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modern views—slow grown 

food, from native breeds, with no 

artificial inputs and developing 

entirely from grass.  Certainly it 

produces marvellous meat, en-

courages wildlife and greater di-

versity of plants.  It’s all very 

small scale and very anti the 

more intensive method of throw-

ing huge amounts of concentrat-

ed feed at livestock for quick 

wins in the growth department 

but resulting in tender but pretty 

tastleless and less healthy 

meat.  It feels and tastes right 

to us.  We’re not ones for be-

ing part of a movement, slow 

or otherwise, but it’s an ap-

proach that more and more 

small scale farmers are taking, 

giving meat and dairy eaters a 

choice, and hopefully con-

necting them through in-

creased knowledge of what’s 

involved in getting food to the 

plate.  

Playing catch- up 
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We have been remiss and been 

scolded for our sins of omission.  

It’s been too long, apparently, 

since our last farm newsletter, 

but the benefit is that there’s 

lots to tell you about as life 

does not stop on the farm just 

because our antics haven’t been 

committed to paper.   

Lambing was very productive 

and calving was wonderfully 

straight forward and stress-free 

(that’s something that can’t be 

guaranteed).  But we’ve had to 

juggle our fields more than usu-

al, several being temporarily 

out of use to allow our wild-

flower seeding efforts time to 

do its thing without disruption 

from hooves and eager grazing 

mouths. 

Splitting the flocks and rotating 

cows and sheep between fewer 

fields  has been taxing, but 

things will be easier from now 

on, this being a first year of the 

plan challenge, not something 

that will be ongoing. 

Increasingly, we are realizing 

how our perhaps old-fashioned 

ways of doing things are more 

in keeping with certain Sprig & Sirlancelot 



You might remember that last 

year we decided to have a bit 

of an experiment.  We’ve had 

all sorts of breeds of pigs over 

the years, but quickly came to 

the conclusion that the Berk-

shire was the pig breed for us, 

what with its charming look, 

biddable personality, and 

most importantly its second 

to none meat quality.  The 

Japanese rave about the meat 

from “the black pig” as they 

call Berkshires, describing it as 

the best in the world, and im-

porting British Berkshires to 

raise their own home grown 

Kurobuta pork.   

The itch we’ve wanted to 

scratch for the longest time, 

was having a go at breeding 

one of our Berkshire sows to a 

Duroc boar.  The Duroc,      

although now an accepted 

British breed, is an old pig 

breed from America, and has 

a rich auburn coat, used pri-

marily to cross with other 

breeds to create a leaner car-

case in the offspring.   

The resulting piglets were 

very attractive, dotty, splotchy 

and blotchy marks of black on 

orange.  They were a good 

healthy litter and grew on 

well, and we were most in-

trigued to see what the end 

result would be like, both 

pork and bacon.  Well, the 

meat looked fabulous, leaner 

than purer Berkshire as ex-

pected, and tasted good.  BUT.  

There is a definite BUT.  Good is 

not the same as fabulous.  We 

have obviously been spoiled by 

the fabulousness of pure Berk-

shire meat and the Duroc defi-

nitely diluted that a little.   So 

having  experimented, we are 

now back on the pure Berkshire trail, 

happy to have tested things out.  

Poppy the sow is currently cosying up 

to Hairy Harry who is all Berkshire.  

The top pic shows the resulting Duroc 

x Berkshire bacon and the bottom still 

on the hoof! 

Whatever happened to the experimental piglets? 
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Calving kicked off at the end of 

April, giving us a few weeks after 

turning the cows out to grass fol-

lowing their usual winter stint in-

side to give the cowsheds a thor-

ough clean.  After mucking out 

the bedding areas and putting the 

finishing touches to the year’s 

muck heap, we set to with pres-

sure washer and scraper to re-

move every last scrap of dirt.  Eve-

ry gate, wall, manger and fixing 

gets scrubbed.  Once it’s all dried 

out, fresh straw goes down, ready 

to house the cows due to calve.  

We bring them in  about a week 

before their due date, and they 

spend their time lounging about, 

shifting around to get comfortable 

when their calves kick and move 

inside.  Two heifers were due to 

have their first calves, so we kept 

Calving 2017 
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As usual, this spring saw us 

spending most of March 

and a bit of April in the 

lambing sheds, and we 

were particularly keen to 

see how our new Cumbrian 

Herdwick ewes would fare, 

having grazed on much 

flatter territory than they 

were used to and dealing 

with our somewhat kinder 

climes.   Well, they reward-

ed us.  Mostly, on the fells, 

the sheep would tend to 

have singles, entirely ap-

propriate to that tough en-

Lambing 2017 

Sapphire, Steady, Smoky, Sun-

stone and Sparkle in the South 

Yeo herd.  Everyone a winner. 

Below is Sprig, just a few hours 

old. 

 

very close eyes on them, alt-

hough to be honest we keep a 

pretty permanent watch on them 

all.  This is the year of the ‘S’ so 

we now have Sprig, Sirlancelot, 

vironment, but for us, they 

nearly all had twins.  With 

their wiry coats and hairy hob-

bit feet, they are fabulous 

lambs and the breed now has a 

permanent place  on the farm.  

On the other hand, our indige-

nous Whiteface Dartmoors 

mostly had singles.   

Delightfully, we have sold lots 

of lambs as breeding  stock for 

other flocks; it’s most reward-

ing seeing  our sheep form the 

foundations for smallholders.  

But most of the boys and any-

thing less than spot on has to 

go for meat—it’s the natural way of 

things. 

Herdwick lamb 



Our Countryside Stewardship 

commitments have been consid-

erable this year,  but we are al-

ready seeing the fruits of that la-

bour.  The huge amount of fenc-

ing and hanging of new gates, lay-

ing pipe and installing water 

troughs, and putting hard stand-

ing around the new and existing 

troughs to avoid the cattle poach-

ing the ground was immediately 

visible and rewarding.  The sowing 

of wildflower seed, however, has 

inevitably taken months of care 

and required significant patience 

on our part, but finally, we can 

see the first crop of wildflowers 

and are delighted with the results, 

and so is our officer at Natural 

England.   

The first obvious signs of success 

were the tiny serrated leaves of 

yellow rattle that we could see 

sprouting just about everywhere 

in Lower Down.   We had to be 

careful where we walked, every 

step in danger of squashing an 

emerging plant.  Before long the 

plants were a foot and more tall 

with clusters of yellow flowers.  

Next came the self heal, a notice-

able increase in vetches and tre-

foil, clovers red and white, cat’s 

ear, autumn hawkbit, plantain 

and yarrow, and the eye smacking 

ox eye daisies.  All being well, we 

should be making this wildflower 

loveliness into hay next week.  

Luck, lucky cows.  

Top pic Andrew & Mabel in  

Lower Down.  

Middle pic: Yellow Rattle 

Countryside Stewardship work delivering results  
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Ox eye daisies   

 



Contact us: 
Debbie Kingsley & Andrew Hubbard 

South Yeo Farm West 

Northlew 

Okehampton 

Devon, EX20 3PS 

Tel: 01837 810569 

Debbie@southyeofarmwest.co.uk 

Andrew@southyeofarmwest.co.uk 

Farm: www.southyeofarmwest.co.uk 

Courses: www.smallholdertraining.co.uk 

Follow us on twitter: @southyeofarm 

Still time to order your autumn lamb boxes 

SOUTH YEO FARM WEST 

 

Peaceful with calf Steady 

Still time to order our Welsh Mountain, Dartmoor & 

Herdwick lamb boxes - whole or half, fully butch-

ered - will be delivered to you on 6 & 20 October so 

let us know if you fancy  some, (pre-noon delivery 

across the UK).   

• lamb boxes—half or whole butchered to your 

requirements (half £75, whole £125 delivered) 

 

Check out  http://www.southyeofarmwest.co.uk/

forsale.html 

 

Lambskins for sale too, of course! 

 

Picture taken by one of our regular meat 

customers, Matthew Hyotte 
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